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Office Phone: 239.732.0044



SKINCEUTICALS ADVANCED CLINICAL SPA BY SKIN WELLNESS PHYSICIANS 

Skin Wellness Physicians is a dermatology practice devoted to 
providing the exceptional care you deserve as a patient. We 
prioritize the well-being of our patients by offering medical 
dermatology and cosmetic treatments that benefit them beyond 
their skin. As a SkinCeuticals flagship, we offer cutting-edge 
skin care products that bridge the gap between cosmetics and 
pharmaceuticals for optimal results. Our clinic takes pride in 
delivering a personalized, dermatology experience focused on 
overall wellness and skin health.
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LEARN MORE
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Injectable treatments instantly restore skin’s volume, smooth 
away deep lines, and reduce fine lines and wrinkles. They are 
commonly used around the eyes, between the eyebrows, and 
on the forehead, lips, cheeks, and jawline. They are minimally 
invasive with little to no downtime

BOTOX®

Injectable treatment designed to temporarily treat moderate
to severe fine lines caused by repeated facial expressions.

DYSPORT®

Injectable treatment designed to temporarily treat moderate
to severe fine lines caused by repeated facial expressions.

RESTYLANE®

Hyaluronic acid filler indicated for the treatment of moderate
to severe lines and wrinkles.

RESTYLANE® LYFT
Hyaluronic acid filler specifically designed for subtle lip 
enhancement, and the smoothing of wrinkles and lines
around the mouth.

RESTYLANE® DEFYNE
Injectable filler designed with XpressHAn Technology to smooth 
out deep laugh lines (nasolabial folds and marionette lines).

RESTYLANE® REFYNE
Injectable filler designed with XpressHAn Technology to soften 
laugh lines (nasolabial folds and marionette lines).

RESTYLANE® SILK 
Hyaluronic acid filler used to correct volume loss and treat 
wrinkles in the face.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

H. A. INTENSIFIER
Corrective serum that 
amplifies hyaluronic acid 
levels to visibly improve 
skin’s firmness, texture, 
and plumpness
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RESTYLANE CONTOUR
Injectable filler designed with XpresHAn Technology to restore 
cheek shape and definition.

RESTYLANE EYELIGHT
A hylauraonic acid dermal filler for the correction of undereye 
hollows, also known as dark circles.

SCULPTRA®

Stimulates the body to produce new collagen and underlying 
tissue to fill in wrinkles and elevate sagging skin.

KYBELLA®

The first FDA-approved prescription medicine used in adults
to improve the appearance and profile of moderate to severe
fat below the chin (submental fat), also called double chin.

PLATELET RICH PLASMA THERAPY (PRP)
Hair loss can be devasting to both men and women; Platelet Rich 
Plasma (PRP) therapy can help. This therapeutic option uses the 
body’s own cells to stimulate skin rejuvenation, new hair growth, 
tissue regeneration and more. This treatment works by injecting a 
highly concentrated, platelet rich solution of your own plasma into 
the scalp. Leaving you with a fuller, healthier looking head of hair.

COMPLEMENT YOUR TREATMENT WITH A SKINCEUTICALS REGIMEN

1. REPLENISHING CLEANSER

2. C E FERULIC®

3. H.A. INTENSIFIER

4. PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50 
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BBL®

Laser treatments use light based-devices to help reverse the 
effects of aging and sun damage. There are a variety of laser 
treatments available targeting fine lines, wrinkles, redness, 
hyperpigmentation, and loss of firmness. These treatments
are most effective as a series.

MOXI
A non-ablative laser treatment that provides a gentler approach to 
laser resurfacing. This treatment helps to improve the appearance 
of sun damage and signs of aging.  Due to the minimal downtime 
needed and the gentleness of the technology, it's an ideal 
treatment for regular skin maintenance to keep your skin looking 
fl awless for years.

HALO™
Combines deep dermal rejuvenation with epidermal renewal
for a synergistic effect you can’t get with any other treatment. 
Creates beautiful results without the downtime of more
aggressive treatments.

ABLATIVE RESURFACING LASER (CO2 ERBIUM LASER)
Laser treatment of choice for those who would like to achieve 
dramatic improvement in the appearance of their skin. This 
procedure successfully removes superficial lines to moderately 
deep wrinkles with less pain, fewer side-effects, and a more
rapid recovery.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

C E FERULIC®

Patented, triple 
antioxidant vitamin C 
serum delivers advanced 
environmental protection, 
while improving the 
appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, and brightens 
skin’s complexion

EPIDERMAL REPAIR
Therapeutic treatment 
relieves skin blotchiness, 
and improves skin comfort 
and texture for sensitive 
and post-procedure skin
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Aesthetic services are additional professional treatments to 
complement in office procedures and homecare. These treatments 
are recommended as a series for maximum results. 

SKINCARE CONSULT
Your experience at Skin Wellness Physicians begins with an in-
depth consultation with our highly qualified advanced medical 
aesthetician. Whether you are concerned with fine lines and 
wrinkles, texture and tone, discoloration, or acne, we will 
work with you to tailor the correct treatments and products to 
create your individual skin regimen. We will also provide a 
comprehensive plan for ongoing treatment and skincare products.

HYDRAFACIAL™ WITH DIAMOND TIP PRICES STARTING AT $225
Available at Goodlette location.
HydraFacial uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and hydrate 
to create an instantly gratifying glow. This treatment gets rid of 
impurities and dead skin cells, while at the same time quenching skin 
with vital nutrients like antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. 
Patients looking for a deep cleaning, to reduce the appearance of fi ne 
lines and acne concerns with no downtime are good candidates for 
this procedure.
10% off  package of 6

DIAMONDGLOW™              PRICES STARTING AT $225
Available at Collier location. 
Diamond Glow™ utilizes a diamond tip wand that delivers a next- 
level resurfacing treatment. This innovative treatment deeply cleans, 
exfoliates, extracts, and infuses serums customized for your skin 
concerns. Patients looking to reduce the appearance of fi ne lines, 
scarring, age spots, and acne concerns with no downtime are good 
candidates for this procedure.
10% off  Package of 6

TRIPLE LIPID 
RESTORE 2:4:2
Anti-aging corrective 
moisturizer to refill cellular 
lipids and nourish skin

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

TRL
The Contour Tunable Resurfacing Laser (TRL) is the solution for 
achieving excellent fractionated resurfacing results. This dual mode 
Erbium: YAG resurfacing laser that can help with visible signs of 
skin damage caused by the sun, environmental toxins and the 
natural aging process. 

PULSE DYE LASER 
A specialized laser to target and treat rosacea, spider veins, 
broken capillaries, and birthmarks. The laser delivers a 
concentrated burst of energy and is absorbed as heat by the 
blood vessels. The remnants quickly clear away leaving a natural 
skin tone. These treatments are typically recommended in a series.

INTIMA 
CO2RE Intima is an in-office, non-surgical treatment that uses 
laser energy to correct the physical changes caused by childbirth 
and the natural aging process. CO2RE Intima is a medical laser 
that delivers controlled CO2 energy to the vaginal or vulva tissue 
causing cells to make more collagen while also improving skin 
tone, texture and appearance.

COMPLEMENT YOUR TREATMENT WITH A SKINCEUTICALS REGIMEN 

1. SOOTHING CLEANSER

2. C E FERULIC®

3. EPIDERMAL REPAIR

4. PHYSICAL UV DEFENSE SPF 30

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

EPIDERMAL REPAIR
Therapeutic treatment 
relieves skin blotchiness, 
and improves skin comfort 
and texture for sensitive 
and post-procedure skin
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GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL                   $135
Our Gentleman’s Facial provides a customized treatment that 
includes deep pore cleansing, exfoliation and a soothing masque. 
This facial helps repair the damage caused by daily shaving, skin 
sensitivity, dullness, aging and the environmental impact. 

SKINCEUTICALS CLEAR ACNE FACIAL                   $135
This detoxifying treatment purges skin of impurities and opens 
congested skin, resulting in a clear, glowing complexion. Deep 
cleaning, exfoliation, and extractions are followed by oxygen 
therapy to soothe the skin. Skinceuticals clear acne facial is 
designed to gently care for oily and acne prone skin.

VI PEEL                                $450
Experience the transformative effects of VI Peel, a gentle yet 
potent medical-grade chemical peel crafted to address a 
spectrum of skin concerns. From acne and scarring to fine 
lines, wrinkles, sunspots, and more, this treatment is tailored 
for all skin types and tones, including darker complexions. 
This painless treatment lifts pigment, erases sun damage, and 
promotes overall skin health.

SKINCEUTICALS TCA PEEL                             $375
The Smart TCA Peel significantly improves the appearance of 
fine lines, wrinkles, pore size, tone, and stubborn discoloration. 
Trichloroacetic Acid (TCA) is known as the gold-standard 
ingredient in chemical peeling – as it’s a tried-and-tested acid 
used for decades by doctors. Ideal for all skin types and most skin 
tones, the Smart TCA Peel features a blend of 15% Trichloroacetic 
Acid with 3% Glycolic Acid.

SKINCEUTICALS ADVANCED CORRECTIVE PEEL         $290
A clinical-grade peel that contains a highly concentrated blend 
of salicylic and lactic acid with a maximized concentration of 
phenylethyl resorcinol to restore a brighter, smoother skin tone. 
Skinceuticals Advanced Corrective Peel refines texture and reduces 
the appearance of discoloration associated with photoaging, 
hormones, and post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation. This is 
the ideal peel for your décolletage, shoulders, or back and 
is appropriate for moderate to severe skin imperfections as 
determined by your skincare specialist. A series of treatments are 
recommended for optimal results.

RETINOL 0.5
Highly concentrated 
vitamin A refining night 
cream to diminish the 
appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, uneven skin tone, 
and skin discoloration

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

HYDRATING B5 GEL

Hyaluronic acid-based 
serum replenishes moisture 
and restores radiance for a 
smoother complexion

SIGNATURE FACIAL            $190
Experience our most popular treatment, the Signature Facial, 
an all-inclusive service tailored to your skin's specific needs. 
Featuring dermaplaning with an EpiBlade for manual exfoliation 
to eliminate the build-up of dead skin cells as well as remove 
vellus hair, Microdermabrasion for the neck and décolletage, 
a customized SkinCeuticals peel, deep cleansing, and oxygen 
therapy. This ultimate exfoliative treatment accelerates cell growth, 
diminishes fine lines and acne scarring, stimulates collagen, and 
leaves your face, neck, and décolletage with a radiant, smooth 
glow.

MICRODERMABRASION                  $160
Achieve a polished, radiant complexion with our medical-grade 
Microdermabrasion treatment. This process effectively exfoliates 
the face, neck, and décolletage using crystals, reducing fine lines, 
acne scarring, and discoloration. Paired with deep cleaning, a 
customized SkinCeuticals peel, and oxygen therapy, this treatment 
promotes new collagen and elastin, ensuring healthier, smoother 
skin.

MICROPEEL FACIAL                   $155 
The Skinceuticals Micropeel facial is a three-step, time-
efficient procedure with no downtime. This treatment combines 
dermaplaning using an EpiBlade for manual exfoliation, 
eliminating dead skin cells and vellus hair, with a customized 
SkinCeuticals peel targeting individual skin needs. Deep cleaning 
and oxygen therapy added, accommodating all skin types. Ideal 
for reducing fine lines, acne scars, hyperpigmentation, laxity, 
dullness, and imperfections, this procedure leaves your face soft, 
smooth, and enhances the absorption of medical-grade products 
for deeper penetration.

SKINCEUTICALS VITAMIN C FACIAL                 $145
Essential firming treatment infuses the highest clinical grade of 
Vitamin C to immediately tone, firm and refine. Improves elasticity 
by fighting oxy free radicals and reverses sun damage and signs 
of aging. This effective renewal treatment stimulates collagen and 
is the perfect facial for all skin types. 
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BBL™ PHOTOFACIAL & BBL™ PHOTO BODY 
REJUVENATION               PRICES STARTING AT $500
BroadBand Light (BBL™) is a powerful IPL device that precisely 
targets age and sunspots, small facial veins, acne, and many 
other skin conditions. This treatment is tailored to match your 
skin type and desired results, and is effective on the face, neck, 
décolleté, back, hands, arms, and legs. BBL™ photo body 
rejuvenation is a unique and effective method to rejuvenate 
larger surface areas of the body. Similar to BBL™ Photofacial, this 
treatment uses BBL energy to leave your skin looking youthful, 
smooth, and even-toned, while treating age and sunspots, small 
veins, acne, and other skin conditions.

MOXI                                                   PRICES STARTING AT $450
Revitalize your skin with this versatile, non-ablative, fractional laser 
treatment. This is an ideal treatment to improve uneven pigmentation, 
texture and tone, light sun damage and aging skin.  

LASER HAIR REMOVAL                        PRICING IS AREA DEPENDENT

Available at Collier location. 
Bare HR, by Sciton, is the world's fi rst and only laser hair removal 
device that destroys hair follicles without aff ecting the surrounding 
skin, making it a safe and eff ective hair removal solution. The 
treatment is fast and off ers permanent hair reduction with no 
downtime, thanks to its ability to simultaneously deliver three 
wavelengths and deliver optimal energy for quick and thorough 
results. Suitable for patients with varying hair depths and skin types, 
Bare HR is a top choice for those seeking a safe and effi  cient hair 
removal solution. 

COMPLEMENT YOUR TREATMENT WITH A SKINCEUTICALS REGIMEN

1. SIMPLY CLEAN

2. TRIPLE LIPID RESTORE 2:4:2 

3. PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50 

4. RETINOL 0.5 
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SKINCEUTICALS MICROPEEL PLUS                $145
Skinceuticals Micropeel Plus is ideal for oily, acne prone skin.
This customizable peel improves the appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, dullness, visible skin imperfections, and visible signs
of photoaging.

MICRONEEDLING WITH SKINPEN         PRICES STARTING AT $450
Discover the rejuvenating power of microneedling with SkinPen, also 
known as Collagen Induction Therapy. This FDA-cleared pen provides 
a safe and eff ective non-surgical treatment that addresses fi ne lines, 
wrinkles, acne scarring, and loss of elasticity by creating controlled 
wounds on the skin's surface. The body’s natural healing process is 
then activated, boosting collagen and elastin to revitalize the tissue. 
Experience skin renewal with this minimally invasive procedure, 
suitable for most skin types and requiring minimal downtime.

FACIAL ELECTROLYSIS      PRICES STARTING AT $45
Facial electrolysis is an FDA-approved, precise, and effective 
method for permanent hair removal on the face. This technique 
utilizes a small electric current delivered through a fine probe 
inserted into individual hair follicles. The electrical current targets 
and disables the hair follicle, preventing future growth. It is a 
suitable option for various skin types and tones, offering a reliable 
solution to address unwanted facial hair concerns.

PRX DERM PERFEXION                 PACKAGE OF 4 $1,400
PRX Derm Perfexion is a painless, non-invasive, collagen stimulating 
treatment ideal for all skin types and tones including darker 
complexions. Featuring a unique combination of Trichloroacetic Acid 
(TCA), Kojic Acid, and hydrogen peroxide, this revitalizing solution 
penetrates to the dermal layer providing all of the benefi ts of a high 
percentage TCA peel but without the associated side eff ects. There is 
no downtime with this treatment and your skin will receive immediate 
hydration, fi rmness, and tightening. 

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

PHYTO CORRECTIVE 
MASQUE®

Botanically-based 
treatment masque 
with hyaluronic acid 
and calming dipeptide 
hydrates and soothes 
temporarily reactive skin

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

A.G.E. INTERRUPTER
ADVANCED 
Breakthrough corrective 
cream helps reverse 
visible signs of aging 
impacted by glycation 
and collagen decline, 
including fine lines and 
deep wrinkles.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
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